
The Story
Matters ••• 
Young EmilyDickinson excels at.
schoo.l,especiallyin Latin,science,
and writing. Dickinson even takes
the then-unusual step of attending
colleg.efor ayear, but she finds
its strict rules unsuited to her
creative energy. 

As an adult, she spends less and
less time in public. After the age of
40, she dresses only in white. She
does not travel and chooses not
to meet most visit.ors. She .spends
much of her time writing, eventuall.y
producing,1,800 brilliant gems of
poe.tty.. She ls a literary pioneer
t:hough few people at the time know
it. Only 10 of her poems ever appear
in print during her lifetime.Only in
death is she recogniz.e.d among the
era'smany women of achievement. 
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During this perJod, many men 
and women, includ,ng whites 
and African Americans, 
worked ro abolish slavery. 
Other people wanred to 
reform laws andcustoms 
that limited women's choices 
and created harsh conditions 
for the poor and people with 
disab1/it,es. 

Step Into the Place 
MAP FOCUS Oneofthemain 
reforms people sooght 1n the 
mid-1800s was the abol111on of 
sla~ery. R formers also tned to 
help enslaved people escape 10 

frttdom 1n the orth or outside 
the country. Some of the routes to 
freedom are noted on the map. 

!W(Jll('S 

f0tpeoplt 
II)• IOncdl)fslll'tfyl 1tC 

2 C IT CAl HIHICIHG 
!pewfatlng Why do ~ou rhli 

•It ,ritd10 
pptnq Nh n 
,:,,thtrn suie' 

PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 

- Sla ,~hold"'g reg ons 
Non-\la>~hold1ng reg,ons 

Underground R.J lro;id route 

- 1860 boundMy 

Gull of Mu/co 
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~ . Texas Essential Krtowle~ondSkrfils 
'-'.... 1 A l~nlify the maior em and events in U.S. 

Mtory lhroogh 1877, induding colonizalion, 
r!!VolUllon,drafting of lhe Declaration of 
Independence. aeatron and raaficat1011 
of lhe Coostiru11on, religious revivals such as 
th~ S«nnd Grea1 Awakemng, early republic, 
the Age of Jadson. 11,-estward ~nsion, 
reform mcwements, se«iooalMJ, (JVJI War, 
and R«onstru<tion, and describe their cau% 
andefferu. 
22B Desmbe tfle conmbuuons of significant 
polJttca~social, and military leaders of the 
IJMed Stites wch as Frederick Douglass, John 
Paul Jones, James Monroe. Ston.ewarJ Jackson, 
Susan a Anthony, and Elizilbeth Cady Stanton. 
24B Evaluate the impact of reform 
movemen.ts, mdudmg edurati011al reform, 
temperance. the womM's rights movemenl, 
pnsoo refotm,abofitlon, the labor reform 
mll'lemmt and care of lhe disabled. 

2SB Oesoibe religious motJYahon for 
immigratron and ,influence on social 
moveme.nts, indud1ng the impact of the 
ilSt and second Great Awakenlngs. 

26A Oesaibe developmelll5 in arl, mu11c, arad 
bterature lhal are unique to Amerfcan culture 
such .is the HudsonRIVtf School artists, John 
James Audubo.n, 'BattleHymn of theReputJlic; 
IJartSCefldentalism, and odmcultural activities 
tn the hr.story of the Unrted Sw es. 
26( Analyz.e the relationshipbetwttll fine 
arts andcontmuity andchange in Lhe Amerrcan 
wayofhft. 

Taking Notes: Identifying 
As you read, use a diagram like this one to 
rdent,ry the reformers' contributions. 

IT MATTERS BECAUSE 
Developments in the early 1800s helped shape the social and 
cultural fabric of the United States. 

Religion and Reform 
GU !DING QUESTION What was the effect of the Second GreatAwakening? 

In the 1800s, some Americans began to fear that the country 
was becoming too secular, or not religious, and began a series 
of religious meetings called revivals. Reverend James B. Finley 
described an early nineteenth-century revival this way: 

PRIMARY SOURCE 

,, The noise was like the roarof Niagara [Falls]. The vast sea of human beings se~.to 
be agitated as if by astorm.. .. Some of the people were singing, others praying, so~ 
crying for mercy. .. . While wi tnessing these scenes, a peculiarly strange sensation, ~ 
as I hadnever fe lt before, came over me.My heart beat tumultuously [violently], my kle.S 
trembled, my lip quivered, and I fel t as though I must fall to the ground.'' 

- from Autobiography ofRev. James l 

At this time, people traveled great distances to hear preachers 
speak and to pray, sing, weep, and shout. This wave of religious 
interest- known as the Second Great Awakening- stirred the nation. 

Also at this time, a new spirit of reform took hold in the 
nited States. This spirit brought changes to American religio 

education, and literature. Some reformers sought to improve 
society by forming utopi,as (yu•TOH•pee•uhs)- communities 

Reformer Contribution Centent Vocabulary _ _ 
• revival • normal schoolIGT:i~~~~ :=>1 l 
• uto,pia • civil disobedlend 

jDo~~he~ • temperanceI 

https://movemen.ts
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t,Jsed on a ,·ision of the perfect society. Most of these communities 
d not last. A few groups, such as the Mormons> did fonn lasting 

ommunities. 

The Impact of Religion 
Attending revivals often made men and women eager to reform 
their own lives and the ,,·orld. Some people became involved 
m mi~sionary work or social reform movements. Among those 
moYements was the push to ban alcohol. 

Connecticut min ister Lyman Beecher was a leader of this 
moYement. He wanted to protect society from «rum -selling, 
· · )mg folk. infidels, and ruff-scufr. Beecher and other 
erormers called for temperance, or drinking little or no alcohol. 

They used lectures, pamphlets, and revival-style rallies to warn 
people of the dangers of liquor. 

The temperance movement persuaded Maine and some other 
tes to outlaw the manufacture and sale of alcohot States later 

epealed most of these laVi-1... . 

Changing Education 
Reformers also wanted to improve education. Most schools had 
Huie mane)', and many teacher~ lacked training. Some people 

posed the idea of compulsory. or required, education. 

Religious rev ivals could attract 
thousandsof people for days of 
prayers and song. 

► CRITICAL THINKING 
naly1ing Images Who are the people 

standmg and silt ing on the p!atform1 

..mp•r•nc• drm~inQ hllle or no .ilcohol 

lecture d \pl'ech mPanl 10 

!Drov1dP mformdt1on, ilfntlarto wlMt 
1e,1chr1 pre\f'n 
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This pimire shows students witlt 
hearing impairments receiving 
specialized instruct,ion. The ed11ca,tion 
ofpeople with disabifities greatly 
advanced during the earlyand 
mid-18ots. 

SKILLS PRACTrCE 
·orcls on cards.Draw 

oshowwhat 

normal school astate-su,pported 
schoolfor training high school graduates to 
ecome teachers 
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In addition, some groups faced barriers to schooling; Parents 
often kept oir1s at home. They thought someone who was likely to 
become a "~ife and mother did not need much education; Many 

hools also denied African Americans the right to attend. 
Massachusetts lawyer Horace Mann '\>\ras a leader of 

educational reform. He believed education ,,vas a key to wealth 
and economic opportunity for ail. Partly because of his efforts, 

in 1839 Massachusetts founded the nation's first state-supported 
normal school - a school for training high school graduates 

to become teachers. Other states soon adopted Mann's 
reforms. 

New colleges and universities opened their doors 
du ring the age of reform. Most of them admitted 
only white men, but other groups also began 
win n.i ng access to higher education. Oberlin 

ollege of Ohio> for example, was founded in 
1833. The college admitted both women and 
African Americans. 

Helping People with Disabilities 
Reformers also focused on teaching people with 
disabilities .. Thomas Gallaudet (ga•luh•DEHT) 

developed a method to teach those with hearing 
impairments. He opened the Hartford School 

for the Deaf in Connecticut in 1817. At that same 
time, Samuel Gridley Howe was helping people 

with vision impairments. He printed books using an 
alphabet created by Louis Braille, which used raised 

letters a person could "read" with his or her fingers. Howe 
headed the Perkins Institute, a school for the visually impaired, 

in Boston.. 

choolteacher Dorothea Dix began visiting prisons in 1841. She 
found some prisoners chained to the waUs with little or no clothing, 
often in unheated celJs. Dix also ]earned that some inmates were 
guilty of no crime. Instead, they were suffering from mental 
illnesses. Dix made it her life's work to educate the public about 
the poor conditions for prisoners and the mentally ill. Her efforts 
resulted in states' improving prisons and mental facilities. 

PJ READING PROGRESS CHECK • 
Desrrib.ing How did Samuel Howe help people with vision impairments? 

civil disobedience Academic Vecabulary
the refusal to obey laws cons,dered unjust author awrit,er of books, arhdes. or 

other wril ten works 
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culture Changes 
rDING QUESTION What type ofAmerican literature emergedin the 1820s? 

.-\rt and literat:-1re of the time reflected the changes in society and 
~ulture. American authors and artists developed their own style 
and explored American themes. 

\\'Titers such as ~largaret Fuller, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and 
Henry David Thoreau stressed the relationship between humans 
and nature and the importance of the individual conscience. This 
literary movement was known as Transcendentalism. Emerson 
urged people to listen to the inner voice of conscience and to 
o\·ercome prejudice. Thoreau practiced civil disobedience 
(dihs•oh•BEE•dee•uhns)-the refusal to obey laws considered 
unjust. For example, Thoreau went to jail in 1846 rather than pay 
a tax to support the U.S.-Mexican \Var, which he believed was 
ought to expand slavery. 

In poetry, Henry \'Vadsworth Longfellow wrote narrative, 
RalphWaldo Emerson's house inor story, poems such as the Song ofHiawatha. Walt Whitman 
Concord, Massachusetts, was a

ptured the ne",. American spirit and confidence in his Leaves of gatheringplace for many of the 
Grass. Emily Dickinson wrote hundreds of simple, deeply personal leadersof the Transcendentalist 

movement.poems, many of which celebrated the natural world. 
American artists also explored American topics 

and developed a purely American style. Beginning 
in the 1820s, a group of landscape painters known 
as the Hudson River School focused on scenes of the 
Hudson River Valley. Printmakers Nathaniel Currier 
and James Merritt Ives created popular prints that 
celebrated hoHdays, sporting events, and rural life. 

II READJNG PROGRESS CHECK 

Explaining What themes did the Transcendentalists focus on 

1n their writings? 

3. Describing How did the work of American authorsReview Vocabulary 
reflect aunique American culture? 26A

1. Examine the three terms below. Then write a 
sentence or two explaining how these terms 4. Comparing and Contrasting How was the work 
were related to each other during the period of of Dorothea Dix similar to that of Thomas Gallaudet? 
social reform. 2'■ How was it different? m ; 241 

a. revival b. utopia c. temperance S. PERSUASIVE WRITING Create abrochure for the 
newly established Oberlin College to send to 

Answer the Guiding Questions potential students. Explain why the college differs 
2. Ana1,n;,.,. Wh~t w.1t the relationship between from others, and describe the advantages of this 

· · - and the reform college experience. 301> 

?1l; ZS 
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IT MATTERS BECAUSE 
Women began the long quest for expanded rights, including the 

right to vote, in the mid-1B00s. 

Reform for Womeni 
GU I DI NG QUESTION What did women do to win equal rights? 

or women such as Lucretia Mott, causes such as abolition and 

women's rights were linked. Like many other women reformer.,, 

Mott was a Quaker. Quaker women enjoyed an unusual degree 

f equality in their communities. Mott was actively involved 

in helping runaway enslaved workers. She organized the 

Philadelphia Female Ant i-Slavery Society. At an antislaverr 

convention in London, Mott met Elizabeth Cady Stanton. The 

two found they also shared an interest in women's right.... 

The Seneca Falls Convention 
In July 1848, Stanton and Mott helped organize the first women's 

rights convention in Seneca Fa lls, New York. About 300 people, 

including 40 men, attended. 
A highlight of the convention was debate over a Declaration 

f Sentiments and Resolutions. These resolutions called for 

an end to laws that discriminated against women. The}' also 

demanded that women be allowed to enter the all-ma le world of 

trades, professions, and businesses. The most controversial issue, 

hm,-\·ever, was the call for woman suffrage, or the right to \'Ote 

in elections. 

Contribution Conte'lt Vocabul 

[ r, ••• ~ j • suffrage 
• coeducation[ ~.~~~ r:1 H J 
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1837 \1ary tyon establishes 1844 Female textile workers 1847 Maria Mitchell, first profesSiolai 
ount Holyoke mMasS<1chusettsfo rm female astronomer, dtS<O¥es 

female Semmary labor association orbit of new co 

1848 First women 's nghts *1833 Oberlin College adm its 
convention lleld inwomen and Afncan Amencans 

!In rhe mid-1800s,women began to 
argue for-and earn-their own 
rights and an equal place in society. 

0 IDENTIFYING Whteh1tems 
on the time fine renect growing 
opportunities for women to 1earn 
and gain skUls? 

8 CRITICAL THINKING 
An·alyzing Wht(h items on the 
1me line suggest women were 

using Lheir education to achieve 
great things? 

Seneca Falls, New York 

Hzabeth Cady Stanton insisted the resolutions include a 
demand for woman suffrage. Some delegates worried that the 
idea was too radical. Mott told her friend, "Lizzie, thee will make 
us ridiculous." Standing \.-Vith Stanton, Freder ick Douglass argued 
powerfully for women's right to vote. After a heated debate, the 
convention voted to include in their declaration the demand fu.r 
woman suffrage in the United States. 

The Seneca Falls Declaration 
he first women's rights convention called for women's equaljty 

and for their right to vote, to speak publicly, and to run for 
office. The convention issued a Declaration of Sentiments and 
Resolutions modeled on the Declaration of Independence. Juatas 
Thomas Jefferson had in 1776, women announced the needfot 
revolutionary change based on a claim of basic rights: 

(t;tU~ttiiii•lQ;@jl 

,, When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one portion ofthe 
•amily of man to assume among the people of the earth a position different from that 
whic,h they have hitherto [before!occupied, but one to which the laws of nature aod 
nature's God entitle them, adecent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that1heJ 
should declare the causes that impel them to such acourse. ,, 

In this passage, two important words-«and women,,-are 
added to Thomas Jefferson's famous phrase: 

'' We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and women are created 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that amongdw,t 
are life,.liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.... , , 

suffrage the righ t to vote SKILLS PRACTICE 
Before you explain something, think about 
the important and interesting details. Us 
as many of these details as you can. 
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The ,,·omen's declaration called for an end to lav,rs that 
discriminated against wo~en. It demanded that women be free to 
enter the all-male world of trades, professions, and businesses. 

,, The history of mankind is ahistory of repeated injuries and [wrongful takings of 
on the part of man toward woman, having in dfrect object the establishment of 

absolute tyranny over her. To prove this, let facts be submitted to acandid world . . .. 

· view of this entire [withholding of rights]of one-half the people of this country, 
social and religious degradation,- in view of the unjust laws above mentioned, and 

because women do feelthemselves aggrieved, oppressed, and fraudulently deprived of 
· most sacred nghts, we insist that they have immediate admission to aH the rights 
privileges which belong to them as citizens of the United States. " 

- Seneca Falls Convention Oedaration of Sentiments 

The Women's Movement Grows 
The Seneca Falls Convention helped launch a wider movement. 
In the years to come, reformers held several national conventions, 
l\i th the first taking place in Worcester> Massachusetts, in 1850. 
Both male and female reformers joined the cause. 

Among the movement's leaders was Susan B. Anthony, 
the daughter of a Quaker abolitionist. She called for equal 
payand college training for women, and coeducation 
(coh•eh•juh•KAY•shuhn)-the teaching of males and females 
together. Anthony also organized the country's first women's 
temperance association, the Daughters ofTemperance. Anthony 
met Elizabeth Cady Stanton at a temperance meeting in 1851. 
The}' became lifelong friends and partners 
in the struggle for women's rights and 
suffrage. 

Opportunities for women increased 
greatly in the late 1800s. Beginning with 
Wyoming in 1890, several states granted 
woman suffrage. Yet not until 1920 
and the Nineteenth Amendment to the 
Constjtution djd women gain the right to 
\·ote eYerywhere. 

II READING PROGRESS CHECK 

&aluating What d id the Seneca Falls Convention 
do to help the women's movement grow? 

COeclucation the teaching of males and 
.ogethe 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton (left), 
seen here with Susan 8. Anthony, 
was an organizer of the Sene<a 
Falls Convention. 

..... 



.Women Make G.ai.ns 
GU IDI NG QUESTION In what areas did women make progress in 
a<hieving equality? 

Pioneers in wmnen's education began to call for more
opportunity. Early champions such as Catharine
Beecher believed that women should be educated for
their traditional roles in life. T he Milwaukee College
for Women used Beecher's ideas "to train women
to be hea]th ful> inteUigent, and successful wives,
mothers, and housekeepers.'' 

ther people thought that women could be
trained to be capablle teachers and to fill other
professional roles. These pioneers broke down
the barriers to female education and helped other
women do the same.. 

airia Mitchell was the first woman to One of these pioneers, Emma \Nillard, educated 
ork as aprofessional astronomer. herself in subjects considered suitable only for males> such as

lt seems to me that the needle is the science and mathematics. In 1821 \/\/iUard set up the Troy Female j
cha,i11 of woman ..•• Emancipate her ~Seminary in upstate New York. vVillard's seminary taughtfrom1the 'stitch, stitch, stitd1,· .• .and Imathematics, history, geography, and. physics, as well as the usualshe wouldhave time for studies
which would eng.ross as the needle homemaking subjects.. 
nev·er can: Mary Lyon, after vvorking as a teacher for 20 years, began 
► CR ITICAl TH IN KING raising funds to open a women's college. She established Mount
Paraphrasing Restate the quotefrom Holyoke Female Seminary in Massachusetts in 1837, modeling
Mite.hell above using vour own words. its currkuium on that of nearby Amherst College. Lyon became

..he school's first principal, betieving that "the great secret ... is
female education." 

Mount Holyoke Female Seminary in
South Hadley,Mamuhusetts, was
the first women's,col.lege i11 the 
United States. 

► CRITl(AL THINKING
Analyiing Primary Sources What
do you t,hrnk Lyon meant when she
referred 10 women'sed11cation as 

? 

Academic Vocabul~--"ry__ 
capable skillful
ministry the job of areligrous leader 
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CoPti Jint
ndth mily 

prior to the mid-1800s, ~,:omen had fe·w rights. They depended on TODAY 
or suppor~- Anrthm~ a woman owned became the property 

·her husband 1f she marned. She had few options if she was in Mount Holyokl.' 1s one of the 

Seven ~i~ter:.- a group of
unhappy or abusive relationship. 

outstandmg college~ founded 

During the mid- to late-1800s, women made some gains 
to educate women. Todar, 

marriage and property laws. New York, Pennsylvania, Mou nt Holroke and ,everal of 

the Seven Sisters i,till provide .1
diana, \\'isconsin, :Mississippi, and the new state ofCalifornia 

woman-onI)' educational 

ognized the right of married women to °'"rnproperty. experience. Some of the Sewn 

Some states passed laws allowing divorced women to share Si:.tcrs now .1dmit men. 

_ ardianship of their children with their former husbands. 

iodiana was the first of several states that allowed women to 

k divorce if their husbands abused alcohol. 

Breaking Barriers 
In the 1800s, women had few career choices. They could become 

lementary school teachers-often at lower wages than a male 

teacher received. Jobs in professions dominated by men were even 

ore difficult \Vomen had to struggle to become doctors or work 

in the ministry. Some strong-minded women succeeded. 

Elizabeth Blackwell tried and failed repeatedly to get into 

medical school Finally accepted by Geneva College in New York, 

Blackwell graduated first in her class and achieved fame as a doctor. 

~faria ~1itchell was another groundbreaking woman. She 

was educated by her father and, in 1847, became the first person 

to discover a comet with a telescope. The next year, she became 

he first woman elected to the American Academy of Arts and 

·ences. In 1865 Mitchell joined the faculty of Vassar College. 
,'OUT

Women's gains in the 1800s were remarkable- but far from 
ble•

complete. \\'omen remained limited by social customs and 

expectations. In fact, women had just begun the long struggle to 

achieve their goal ofequalit •. 

mREADING PROGRESS CHECK 

'bing What gains did women make in the field of education? 

3. Evaluating How did the rights of married women 

lewiew Vocabulary improve in the 1800s? 11 

1• Explain ways that suffrage and coeducation could 
4. PERSUASIVE WRUING You are awoman who 

offer women mthe 1800s new ways to participate 
attended the Seneca Falls Convention. What 

msociety.1 a.rguments might you use to support suffrage? 

Wr1i:te aparagraph explaining why women should
Answer the Guiding Questions 

have the right to vote. uo:m
2. Dtscribing What contributions did Susan B. 

and Elizabeth Cady Stanton make to 

society? m lesson3 


